
Mathematis 376 { Probability and Statistis 2Review Sheet { Exam IIApril 7, 2006General InformationAs announed in the ourse syllabus, the seond midterm exam this semester will begiven in lass on Friday, April 21. The exam will over the material we have disussed sinethe last exam, starting from the material in Chapter 9 that we overed in lass, inludingthe material from Chapter 10 on hypothesis testing, ulminating in Lab Projet 4, and�nishing with the material on linear models and least squares estimators from 11.1,2,3,and 11.10. There is a more detailed breakdown of topis given below.FormatAs on the last exam, you may prepare a sheet (single side of standard 8 1/2 by 11 inhpaper) of formulas and any other information you want to inlude and onsult it during theexam at any time. But you should still prepare arefully for the exam and understand thekey onepts we have talked about. Know how to apply the di�erent tehniques we havestudied and how to selet the most appropriate method when there are several possiblehoies. If you need to �nd examples similar to the test questions to get started on aproblem, you will not be able to �nish the exam in 50 minutes.TopisThe topis to be overed (not in hronologial order, but aording to logial onnetions):1) The method of moments and the method of maximum likelihood for deriving esti-mators. (Some of the other material we disussed in Chapter 9 on onsisteny ofestimators, suÆient statistis, et. is mainly bakground theoretial information foryour general mathematial eduation and will not feature in the exam questions.)2) Hypothesis testing { the general onepts: null hypothesis, alternative hypothesis,test statisti, rejetion region, Type I error probability (= �, or level of test), Type IIerror probability (= �), attained signi�ane level (p-value of a test), interpretationof results.3) The onnetion between on�dene intervals and rejetion/\aeptane" regions fortests.4) Large sample (Z-) tests and related on�dene intervals for means and proportions(Note: some of this overlaps material from Midterm 1!). Questions here might alsoask you to design tests with a given �-value to ahieve a ertain �-value by seletingsample size appropriately.5) Small sample (t-) tests for means and related on�dene intervals.6) �2-tests for varianes and related on�dene intervals, F -tests for ratios of varianesand related on�dene intervals. 1



7) Setting up the normal equations to estimate the oeÆients �i in a linear model usingthe matrix formulation: Y = �0 + �1x1 + � � �+ �kxk + "(Note: Beause of the time onstraints, and beause we did these omputations usingMaple in lass and on Problem Set 8, I will not ask you to atually solve for the �i.)Comment: As you should be able to tell, the justi�ations for the methods we have de-veloped here depend heavily on the probability topis we learned last semester, as wellas the sampling distribution theory (Z; �2; t; F distributions, et.) and the Central LimitTheorem. If you are feeling \rusty" on any of that, start by reviewing that material.Review SessionI will be happy to run a pre-exam review session if there is interest. The evening ofTuesday, April 18 would be best for me (and I am not available Wednesday or Thursdayevening due to mandatory orhestra rehearsals in Boston).Suggested Review ProblemsFrom the text: Chapter 9/62, 63, 64, 73 (ignore the Hint { just work it out!), 75,76 a,b; Chapter 10/3 (this ontinues problem 2, whih we did as an example in lass),103, 105, 106, 109, 111, 112; Chapter 11/57 (as above, just set up the normal equationsorresponding to the two models), 11/75 (same sort of diretions as in previous one)Sample Exam QuestionsDislaimer: A reasonable 1 hour exam annot over every topi we have disussed inthis setion of the ourse (in partiular every type of estimation and hypothesis testingproblem we have seen). You should be prepared for all the possibilities though. Thefollowing problems indiate the approximate level of diÆulty and over a possible subsetof the topis on the upoming exam; the atual exam problems may di�er substantiallyfrom these and might deal with di�erent situations.Comments: Any general formula we have studied an be used without omment (i.e. youdon't need to rederive it in you solution).I. Let Y1; : : : ; Yn be a random sample from a population with density funtionf(yj�) = � 3y2�3 if 0 � y � �0 otherwiseontaining the parameter � > 0.A) Determine the method of moments estimator for �.2



B) Determine the maximum likelihood estimator for �.II. Two random samples of women, one from Boston with n1 = 300, one from Dallas withn = 325 are asked whether they agree with the statement that all men are basially sel�shand egotistial. Y1 = number in the Boston sample who agree, Y2 = number in the Dallas.A) State the null and alternative hypotheses, test statisti and rejetion region for a testof the assertion that more women in Boston feel this way than in Dallas. Use � = :01.B) The atual data gave Y1 = 178 and Y2 = 160. What onlusion do you draw fromyour test in part A with this data?C) Suppose now we want to test H0 : p1 = :6 (the Boston proportion only) against thealternative H0 : p1 > :6, using � = :01. How large would we have to take n1 to get �(the Type II error probability) = :05, if the atual value of p1 = :75?III. Let X be the Brinell hardness measurement of an iron bar, and assume X is normallydistributed with mean � and variane �2. A random sample of 7 bars is measured todetermine whether the average strength meets the desired �gure �0 = 172.A) The following measurements: 167; 174; 179; 164; 163; 160; 168 were obtained. Testwhether the data indiate � < 172 using � = :1 and state your onlusion.B) Test the null hypothesis H0 : �2 = 40 against the alternative hypothesis Ha : �2 6= 40using an appropriate test with � = :1, and state your onlusion.IV. \Thought Questions" { Answer in 2 or 3 omplete sentenes:A) Exatly why is it the ase that a Z-test is not appropriate when the sample size issmall and population variane is not known? Explain using the ase of a test on asingle mean.B) Suppose you do two di�erent tests: an upper-tail test and a two-tail test. How wouldthe p-values of those tests ompare if you use the same data for eah?C) If you have several di�erent possible estimators to use for some parameter in a pdf,how would you make a determination whih one to use?D) Suppose in a statistial test the test statisti evaluates to a value that does not lie inthe rejetion region, and we \aept H0." Are we laiming that H0 is de�nitely truein that ase? Explain.V. Set up the normal equations to estimate �0; �1; �2; �3 + " in the linear modelY = �0 + �1x1 + �2x2 + �3x3if the following data is given i xi;1 xi;2 xi;3 yi1 2 �1 0 42 3 �2 1 63 1 �4 2 34 2 0 �1 25 1 �1 �2 06 2 2 �1 23


